
Your Disney vacation itinerary shows which day you’ll visit each theme park during your trip.  Many 
people assume that the crowds are equally dispersed across the four Disney parks on any given day but 
this is not true. There really are Best Days or Better Days for visiting one Disney World theme Park 
over another. This information is crucial for families visiting during holidays or school breaks, when 
crowds are high.  In low season, a good itinerary adjusts for lower park hours and decreased numbers of 
performance times, shows and entertainment.  You also need to know how Disney's Extra Magic Hours 
are going to affect you, whether you are a Disney resort guest or not. Parades, shows, and fireworks are 
not always offered and some days have more live entertainment than others. To further complicate 
planning, certain parks may close early because of special events.  Having your itinerary set will give you a 
framework for booking dining and FASTPASS+ reservations in the next planning step.  

In this step, you need to make a few decisions: 
 What theme parks will you visit? 
 How many days will you spend in each park? 
 Do you want to visit more than one Disney park in a single day? 
 If you're staying at a Disney resort, will you participate in Extra 

Magic Hours? (late or early hours only offered to Disney hotel 
guests.) 

If possible, I recommend that most families plan on two days in the 
Magic Kingdom, with one day in Epcot, Disney's             
Hollywood Studios, and Disney's Animal Kingdom parks. 
You can adjust this for shorter stays or to include SeaWorld or the 
Universal Orlando theme parks. You might also want to include 
water parks, resort relaxation days or a day trip out to one of    
Florida’s beaches.  

Disney World offers a Park Hopper option to their tickets for guests who want to start in one Disney 
theme park and move to another within the same day. It can be a nice feature but it'll cost you about $58 
per person, though this fee provides park hopping for the durations of your tickets. Each of the Disney 
theme parks can easily fill one or more days so give some careful consideration to whether or not this   
option will really benefit you, especially if this is a first visit. 

Extra Magic Hours - (Special hours only available to Disney resort hotel guests) Give a little thought    
before participating in every Extra Magic Hour offered during your trip. Disney has 33,000 hotel rooms 
and no one goes to Disney alone which means a lot of people are pointed in the same direction at the 
same time and the Extra Magic Hours park will always be the most crowded park of the day.  You might 
have a better time by going to a less busy park. Will your family really be up and out of the resort in time 
to take advantage of an 8:00AM opening? Will your toddler still be awake for the late night hours? Early 
risers, families with older children, and guests with Park Hopper tickets often enjoy the Extra Magic 
Hours so don't rule them out  - just decide in advance when Extra Magic Hours will benefit you.          
Important Tip: Knowing which parks have Extra Magic Hours is doubly important if you are not     
staying at a Disney resort - you want to avoid those parks so you don't get to the theme park and find a 
bunch of Disney guests in line in front of you. 

How Build A Better Mouse Trip helps you:  Once we get your travel dates and accommodations 
set, your agent will create or help you create a Best Days itinerary specifically for your Disney vacation so 
you don’t have to think through all the variables on your own.  
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Step 3: Set your Disney World Vacation Itinerary     

Visit us at BuildABetterMouseTrip.com 
email us at info@MouseTripTravel.com 

or call 877.815.6515 to talk to one of  
our Disney Vacation experts 

http://BuildABetterMouseTrip.com
mailto:info@mousetriptravel.com

